THE EUCLID AVE. TEMPLE

B, U L 'LE ,T I N
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

SUNDAY SERVICE
JANUARY 19th at 10:30 A. M.

RABBI BRICKNER
will speak on

ANNE LINDBER.G H'S "THEjWAVE
OF THE FUTURE"-AN ANSWEa.
In this muchCliscltssed book;- Mrs. Lindbergh indicates that Hitlerism is the advance guard of
an inevitable and revolutionary world order-its faults being ,m erely the scum on the wave of
the future.
Rabbi Bric~ner will point out the, fundamental errors of this position and indicate what the ,
real nature of the new world order will be.

** *

CONGREGATION CELEBRATES RABBI'S FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY

More than 700 members of the Euclid
Aven~e Temple 'g athered las't Sunday
evening, Janua~y 12th at the Hotel Stat-

ler for the g'4 th' Annual lMeetingof the
Cori,g regation to' ho'uor Dr. ,B arne'tt IR.
Brickner on the completion of fifteen
years as our ra'b bi:
Tes~imonial

Service

A huge congregation that filled the
temple to 'Overflowing for the Testimonial Service on Sunday morning heard

leaders of the community pay tribute to
Rabbi Brickner for his fifteen years of
distinguis'h ed leade~s'hip in the community. ,speakers at the service were: Dr.
Dilworth ,L upton, Minister, ,First Unitarian Church; 'L ouis ,B. Seltzer, Editor,
Cleveland Press;'- Dr.W. 'G. Leutner,
President; Western 'R eserve University;
Joseph Berne, President, J ewish Welfare
Federation and :Mayor ,E dward Blythin.
Nathan Loeser, presided.
(,C ontinued on Page 2)

Rabbi Brickner will broadcast this Saturd~y at 6:30 P. M. over Station WGAR

Friday Evening Twilight Service 5:30 to 6 P. M.
Sabbath Morning Service 11 to 12' Noon
VOL. XX
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CONGREGATION CELEBRATES
RABBI'S 15th ANNIVERSARY
(CQntinued frQm Page 1)
Messages of Congratulation
Amid the flQQd .of cQngratulatQry messages and telegrams received by Dr.
Brickner frQm leaders .of the natiQn and
the 'c hurch there was .one frQm President
RQQsevelt. It was read t.o the CQngregatiQn at the dinner at the IHQtel Statler
by Otto J, ZinnE'r, chairman ,.of the evening.
MQst 'tQuching was a message frQm
pupils .of the ReligiQus SchQQI delivered
by . 'F red LivingstQne, lPresident .of the
1941 .cQnfirmatiQn clas's. He presented the
Rabbi with a bQQk .of cQngratulatQry
messages cQntaining the signatures .of
all the children of the RelilgiQus Scho.Ql
and annQunced that .one hundred trees
WQuld be planted in Palestine by the
children of the ReligiQus School in his
hQnor.
A fine 'brQnze :b ust .of Rabbi ,Brick.1er
executed by the Cleveland sculpt .or Max
Kalish was presented tQ the CQngr,e gation. David Dietz, whQ was <the chairman .of the gr'QUp .of 200 who assisted in
acquiring the bust, Qfftciated at the presentatiQn.
A leather-bQund bQQk cQntaining abQut
200 UniQngrams .of cQngratulatiQns was
presented tQ the Rabbi ,b y the Sisterhood.
Dr. Goldman Speaker
The principal address .of the dinner
was given by Dr. SolQmQn GQlqman ,o f
Chicag.o, a long-time friend of Rabbi
Brickner. Rabbi Goldman asserted that
the essence .of Dr. Brickner's work and
the thing fQr which he WQuld be long remembered, WQuld be' his integratiQn .of
histQric Judaism and Americanism.
The President Reports
Mr. MyrQn A. Cohen, president .of the
congregatiQn, read his repprt .of the activities .of the last year, in which he paid
tribute tQ Dr. 'Brickner~s acooniplishments. A r ecQunting .of the multiiude .of
activities in which !Rabbi ,B rickner is engaged constituted an amazing list.
Mr. Cohen PQinted out that the mem-

THE WHITE HO USE
Dear Rabbi Brickner:
My hearty congratulations on the
fifteenth anniversary of your accession to the pulpit of the Euclid Avenue Temple. I trust that lQng years
.of happiness and of helpful service in
the ministry will be yours in the communit.y which you have served with
such fidelity and unselfishn·e ss.
Very sincerely yours.
Franklin D. Roosevelt

bership .of the cQngregation is now the
largest in its histQry, numbering .over
13150 families. The IS isterhood 'has ' 1100
members, the Men's 'Club 450, and the
Junior and [Senior Alumni tQgether have
over 600. But this grQwth , during' the
past year was not ,o nly in terms .of size
but more significantly in tel'mS/ of activities. Mr. C.ohen announced his retirement frQm the office of president.
A special ', message of , tribute . was
paid by Mr. B. , H. Sinks tQ the late
James H. ,RQgers whQ for 51 years was
organist and director of music at the
Euclid Aven~e Temple.
Others who spoke were James H.
Miller, treasurer of the congregation;
Mrs. Sam F. Deutsch, president of the
SisterhoQd; Mr.' Chester ;Hess, ,president
of the Men's Club, and .Mr. Joseph
Persky, presi4ent of the Alumni. The musical program was by Norman Thoman
and Tillie Schenker Fine, a duet, and
Eunice Podis, pianist.,
'rrustees Elected
The follow ing were 'named trustees at
the annual election. FQr a five year term:
Judge Maurice 'B ernon, Irwin N. Loeser,
Adolph Keller, James IH. Miller, J. W .
IGrodin, and Elmer· Kaufman. Representing the SisterhQod: Mrs. Sam F. ,Deutsch
Mrs. Emery E. Klineman, ~nd IM rs. Ida
Kornhauser. Represen.'ting ' the Men's
Club: Mr. Chester Hess and nr. Michael
Krall, and Representing the Alumni, Mr.
Sheridan Horwitz and Mr. Joseph Persky.
'
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STEINBECK SCORES ANTI· SEMITISM

·ELECT J. H. MILLER PRESIDENT

A Letter to John Steinbeck
May 2, 1940
Mr. John Steinbeck,
Los 'Gatos, California.
Dear Mr. Steinbeck:
I hope that you will not think I am
impertinent, but our ' organization has
had put up to it the problem of your
nationality. You may consider that it is
none of our bu'siness, nor the business of
anyone else in the country. However,
there is a very widesQread' propaganda,
particularly among the extreme reaction·
ary religionists of 'the country that you
are Jewish and that "Grapes of Wrath "
is J ewish propaganda.
'
I wonder if you have any sort of statement that you could send me which would
clarify this issue.
I think you will ,b e interested in the
wor k that our organization has been
doing in combatting the pro· Nazi and
anti-Semi tic propagal].da so widespread
throughout the country. I am sending
you a copy of our most recent publication, "Father Coughlin: Self Condemned."
Thanking you in ac,lvance, I am
Yours sincerely,
L. M. Birkhead.

The Board of Trustees, at its meeting
last Tuesday, J anuary 14th elected Mr.
James H. Miller to
the presidency of
our congregation.
H e succeeds Mr. Myron A. Cohen who
after five years of
devoted servke announced his retirement at the 94th
Annual Meeting of
the congregation.

A Letter From John Steinbeck
Los Gatos, California,
May 7, 1940
Dea r Mr. Birkhead:
I am answering your letter with a good
deal of sadness. I am sad for a time
when one must know a man's race before his work can be approved or disapproved. It does not seem important to
me whether I am Jewish or not, and I
know that a statement of mine is useless
if an intm'ested critic wishes to riae a
preconceived thesis. '1 cannot see how
the "Grapes of Wrath" can be Jewi sh
propaganda, but then .... I have heard it
called communist propaganda also.

It happens that I am not Jewish and
have no Jewish blood, but it .only happens that way. I fin<;i that I do not experience any pride that it is so.
lf you' wish- here is my racial map,
although you know what an intelligent
anthro pologist thinks of racial theories.
(-Continued on Page 7)

Others elected to
J. H. Miller
office are David G.
Skall, First Vice President; Fred Fran·
kel, Second Vice President; Julius Kahn,
Treasurer; Otto J. Zinner, Secretary;
I. N. Stone, Honorary Vice President.

SISTERHOOD
BOOK REVIEW GROUP MEETS
next Monday, J anuary 20th at 2 P . M.
:Rabbi Rosenbaum will r eview Rabbi MiIbon Steinberg's latest book, "As a Driveri
,Leaf."
IN MEMORIAM
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended
to the bereaved families· of

Gertrude

Yerk and Fannie Gore.

DAVID DIETZ

Science Editor.
Scripps-Howard Newspapers
will speak at
THE JUNIOR ALUMNI FIRESIDE
Sunday. Jan. 26. 3:30 P. M.
in the Library
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IN THE SPIRT OF THE PROPHETS
By HENRY A. WALLACE, Vice President of the U. S. A.
It seems to. me that all wo.rthwhile
mo.vements in the wQrld have had two.
ro.Qts-Qne material- and the Qther spiritual.
.
I have had QPpo.rtunity to. watch the
, develo.pment Qf 'bQth the spir itual and the
material rQQts Qf yQur endeavQur.
Speaking first od' the material :
A co.uple of years ago., I called into. QUI'
Qffice a SQils expert b)' the name o.f Dr.
LQwdermilk. I said that I felt trouble
clo.si ~g in Qn the wQrld, and I ho.ped he
- co.uld go. to. certain lands o.verseas where
there had been -ancient 'ci viliz~tiQns, and
disco.ver as cQmpletely ,a s PQssible, bef.o.re
the WQrId. closed in, the evidences whether archaeo.lo.gical 0.1' o.therwise, o.f the
way in which SQil and therefo.re civilizatiQns, had been dest,ro.yed.
Complete Con vert
Dr. Lo.wdermilk to.Qk Qn the task. H e
returned fro.m abrQad and came to. my
o.ffice, a)'ld th,e very first thing he gave
me was a thirty to. fo.rty page document
with phQtQgraphs, the res'u lt Qf his Qbservat io.ns in 'Palestine, ,I do.n't think he
has any J ewish blo.o.d" but he was the
mo.st cQmplete Zio.nist co.nvert any o.ne of
yo.u CQuid ask fo.r.
I called u p later that afterno.o.n Justice
Brandeis and asked whether I co.uld have
the privilege of calling on him at six
o.'clo.ck, whi'c h I did, that evening. I left
Dr. Lo.wdermilk's ,r epo.rt with J1ustice
Brandeis who. was very much pleased, of
co.u'r se.
I was co.nvinced by Dr. Lo.wdermilk that
the material fo.undatiQns o.f Zio.n were
verYJellJ J!.nd'yE)!:y de~p indeed, So.me Qf
us who. knew Qf the great zeal w ith which
you have p ursued t hi s wo.rk, sQmetimes
wo.ndered ho.w wellgreunded in the SQil
yQur enthu siasms were; Dr. LQwdermilk
set thi s"questiQn at rest. As an agriculturist and SQil expert he was prQfo.undly
impressed WIth the scientific character
o.f the wo.rk, and asa human being he
was enthused no. end by the f arm peo.ple
who.m
met in Palestine.
I will no.t undertake a technical di scust sion; th a,t , wouJd take
to.o. much time,

be

Suffice it to. say that Dr. Lo.wermilk, as
an expert, was satis·fied.
It is o.ne o.f the 'mo.st difficult thiIlgs in
the wQrld, to. make a success o.f a co.lo.nizatio.n mo.vement. Pro.bably Qne o.f the
greatest o.rganizers alo.ng this line was
Dr. Elwo.od Mead, and yet Dr. E lwo.o.d
Mead in so.me o.f his first experiments in
Califo.rnia met with Qnly par tial su'ccess.
Gradually his kno.wledge widened and
his wisdo.m deepened.
Material ... and Spirit
It 'is therefQre an asto.unding thing
t hat yo.u have 'do.r{e so., unusually welL It
indicates that t here is at wo.rk so.mething
more than merely the material. In studying ,co.mmunal prQjects as distinguished
frQm co.mmunistic prQjects I have
fQ und almo.st invariabiy,that if they succeeded fo.r mo.re than thirty years, it
was because Qf a · pr{)fo.und, religio.us
spirit which animated' them. No.t thirty
years have yet passed in yo.ur Po.st-war
co.lQnizatio.n wo.rk, but I have faith that
yQU will co.me thro.ugh with co.lo.rs flying,
I have that faith nQt merely becau~ the
Jews o.f Amer ica haveco.ntributed so.
genero.usly and will co.ntinue to. Co.ntribute generQusly, but because behipd it
ail there stands the p,ro.fo.und co.nvicti o.n
that it is apprQpriate to. have the J ~w i sh
peo.ple living in Palestine.
Yo.u knQw, o.f co.urse, that Qne Qf the
mQst precio.us things which the J E)wish
peo.ple have cQntributed and which were
set do.wn in writing are the utterances
o.f the Pro.phets as they attemptep to.
secu re so.cial justice; 0.1' as they pro.claimed with the mo.st extraQrdinary
abando.n, speaking in the name o.f t he
Lo.rd, what wo.uld happen if so.cial' justice wo.uld no.t come to. pass .. 'Tho.se sentiments were written dQwn in the Old
Testament and are lo.o.ked o.n with 'r everence by Jews and Christians. But so.me
peo.ple do. no.t appreCiate what is real'ly
written the"re a~d '~hey hav~~'t tried to.
translate the spirit ' o.f the language , o.f
t hat day into. QUI'S.
('Co.ntinued QIl. Page 6)
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MfUlt eluIJ.
EVENING ROUND TABLE
Thursday

January 23, 1941
Upper Dining Room

-:-

6:15 P. M.

Tasty Shop

in honor of

RABBI MILTON ROSENBAUM

Proqram:

WHK Dinner Trio
"Chaim Solomon"-Technicolor FeatureHe
Novelty Group Singing
Special Take-off on Keno

J)lnner:

SSe-including wines. tip and checking

eommillee:

Dr. S. S. Sidenberg, Chairman, Howard Bemon
Myron Stanford and Robert Desberg.

This meeting aHords an opportunity to all men of the temple
to become better acquainted with our Assistant Rabbi

CChe Sixth G'fnnual Jewish Cultural !Jnstitute
presents two distinguished speakers

DR. NELSON GLUECK

DR. MORDECAI KAPLAN

Noted circhaeoloqist

Creative thinker. scholar and author.
Professor. Jewish Theoloqical Seminary.
Founder. Society for the Advancement
of Judaism.
Author of "Judism as a . Civilization"
and other books.

Director. American School for Oriental
Research in Jerusalem.
1'rofe5sor. Hebrew Union Colleqe.

Monday. January 27th. 8:30 P. M.
DR. GLUECK-"MY RECENT EXCAVATIONS AND DISCOVERIES IN PALESTINE" Illustrated
Tuesday. January 28th. 8:30 P. M.
DR. KAPLAN-"A PATTERN FOR MODERN JEWISH LIVING"
Wednesday. January 29th. 8:30 P. M.
DR. KAPLAN-"THE JEWISH RELIGION OF TOMORROW"
The Lectures are open to members of our temple and its affiliated orqanizations without
charqe. The Jewish Cultural Institute is made possible throuqh the
Chapel Educational Fund.
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IN THE SPIRIT OF THE PROPHETS
Continued from Page 4
Rever ence
It is a marvelous thing that these
idealistic aspirations are regarded with
such reverence; you, in making it possible for a large number of Jews to live
,in Palestine, and tryipg to make some
of these prophecies come true, it seems to
me, have accomplished that thing even
bettter. The Prophets. you remember.
had sought the very thing you are work' ing for-you recall the ancient text- to
make every man secure under his own
vine and fig tree. I have always loved
that 4th Chapter of Micah .
What a grand thing that there are
numbers of Jewish farmers again. It is
something prophetic that you are carrying 'o ut, to have the Jewish people living
on the land again-the land of wh:ch
t hey have been deprived for one reason
or another- (I don't think that the Jews
chose commercial life of their own free
will) .
I thought I knew something about the
Zionist movement, but I have just learned for the first time t hat the land you
,have colonized in Palestine is unalienable-in ac~ordance with the Mosaic
Laws. This is a good thing because you
realize that the very root of successful
colonization endeavour is to have the
same people live on the land generation
after generation. That is ,t he ve-ry foun dat ion of all development.
Soug ht Stability
The J ewish people have been hu·nger,ing for some kind of stability on the
land for thousands of vears - on that
ancient bit of land which Abram settled
and which was abandoned for a time by
Joseph and h is brethren, but built up
again, and now for a third time being
resettled, and strangely enough by
American dollars in con siderable measure; doing it not by ' ?-,race of governmental help, as our resettlement projects,
but through , you!',: own dollars, your
your tradition.
And so I, a Gentile, close to your
effort, regard the traIlslatio!1 pf the spirit

TEMP L E;
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into tan gible reality a,s a most exciting
undertaking.
Your spirit has come down from olden
times but it is a spirit which is forward
looking. And by translating that spirit
into something tangible, you are doing
glorious work.
You r ancient traditions will enable
you to reach down into the roots created
by them and to express in modern terms
that which the prophets of old only
dimly discerned perhaps but which in
the lapse of time we shall be able to
di o:cern more clearly.
YOUR UNION AN D J EWISH
ED UCATION
YOUR UNION publishes the textbooks,
which we use in our ,R eligious School. lit
publishes the Teachers' Handwoks and
a Teachers' Magazine, programs for the
cele:bration of the holidays a nd 'books for
adults and for children's leisure-time
reading.
It has created a new Jewish library of
valuable 'books, beautifully
printed,
tastefully bound, at prices ridiculou sly
low com];lared to similar publications .
The Union arranges Seminars and sectional educational 'c onventions of teachers of our Religious Schools. It ma in_
tains an information bureau 'on Jewish
education, with inquiring corresponoents
as far away as South Africa and South
America and Ausiralia. It advises mothers how to educate their children, school
superintendents how to organize Religious Schools.
The Union has produced a model curriculum wh ich has made Jewish educ~
tion in our schools and homes uniform ;
history books that arouse the same interest as in the public schools; 'Hebrew
textbooks that make the learning of Hebrew a delight.
This is what the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations does with the
money you contdbute.
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(.Continued from Pa,g e 3)
As you will see, I am the typical A mel'i can Airedale.
My grandfather on my fathel"s side
was German, the son of a farming family which lived and still lives on a fairly
large farm near Dusseldo.rf. My grandfather came to Amedca in the late fifties
in time to be in the 'Civil War. There
has been little communication with the
German branch since then except for a
visit to Germany about four years ago
by a second cousin of mine. He reports
that the family still lives on the same
farm and that they appear to be good
citizens, intensely blond and quite able
to prove the nonsensical thing the Nazis
insist on. Their name and ours, by the
way, was Grosssteinbeck, but the three
s's in a row were an outrage to America
so my grandfather dropped the first '
syllable in the interest of spelling.
My ,German grandfather married a
New England woman Vlihose family name
was Dickson, who came from Leominster
Massachusetts, where her family lived
since the middle seventeenth century.
On my mother's side my <blood is all
north hish, my grandfather, whose nam'e
was Hamilton, having come from Mulkel'augh near Londonderry, and his wife,
whose name was IFeaghan from neal"by.
Anyway there it is. Use it or don't
use it, print it or not. Those who wish
for one reason or another to believe me
Jewish will go on believing it, while men
oi good will and intelligence won't care
one way or another.
I can prove these things, of coursebut when I shall have to the American
democracy will have ~isappeared .
Yours is only one of many letters I have
received on the same subject. It is the
first I have answered and I think it is
the last. I fully recognize your position
and do not in the leai:!t blame you for it.
I am only miserable for the time and
its prejudice that prompts it.
Sincerely,
John Steinbeck.
P. ·S. On both sides .an9, fo r many generations we are blond and blue-eyed to a
degree to arouse the admiration and perhaps envy of the -dark-complexioned
Hitler. - Rep(l'inted from The T e1nple

GMonicle of Temple Ema'Wu-El.
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Fifth
Forum Lecture
Tuesday
January 21,

1941

8:30 P. M.
MR. SPENCER IRWIN
will speak on
"The Future of Pan-America."

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Mrs. Joseph Korach on the birth of a
granddaughter.
Mrs. Gertrude Lustig on the eng-agement of her son, J. :Merwin <Lustig to
Malva Irene Mayer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G . Gli'Ck on the marriage of their daughter, Jane to Joseph
Bacal.
ALUMNI NOTES
Beginning Monday, January 2'Oth and
every Monday thereafter, the Alumni
will be hosts to its members at Roosevelt Junior High School Gym. Free to
Alumni members! Just bring a towel.
Last Monday the Alumni defeated the
Jewish ·Center in basketball at the Jewish ICenter Gym.

"Wherever ten J ews are f mtnd, they
a7'e in duty bound to O(Y'ganize a synagogue. Moreover, w:ko ever lives in a
place where there is a synagogue, and
fails to join it, is not a good neighbor'."
- The Talmud.

ALUMNI GET-TOGETHER
Sunday. January 19th. '3 P. M.
Alumni Hall
SURPRISE PROGRAMME
Richard Lipman - Richard Miller

Co-chairmen

, '1
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BOOKS- REVOLT AGAINST ' CHRISTIA'NITY
"The so-called 'J ewish question' is the
most dangerous and most misleading
phenomenon of modern times. If I were
asked to give a brief description of antiSemitism to a man who. had never heard
of it, I would not say that anti-Semitism
is hatred of the Jew. , I would say instead that it is scourge of Christendom,
the most widespread, the most catastrophic mental disease that has ever'
afflicted the civilization of the west.
Anti-Semitism is a Christian problem. If
I were to condense the message of my
book ( The Great Hatred) in a slogan, it
is this : '·Christians of the world. solve
the anti-Semitic problem, or yo~· will
perish!'
" The tro uble is that Jews and Christians alike are content with carrying on a
defensive. If there is one thing t h at the
war has now taught us, it is that passive
defense, which leaves the initiative with
the enemy, is almost certain defeat. The
latest p hase of the war has shown us this
trut h with awful clarity. How has England been saved from invasion? By
seeking out and destroying the centers
from which Nazi 'Germany sought to
launch her attack. How was Fra nce defeated? Largely by being duped into
sitting behind the Maginot line.
"Two lessons a re clear; one is that
ant i-.Semitism is aimed at the destruction
of human liberty everywhere. Two, that
anti-'Semitism to be qefeated, must be
attacked. The nests, the breeding places,
the mobilization centers of anti- Semitism
must be uprooted. There must be an
ideological offensive." ,
(Excerpts from the review of his book,
"The 'Great Hatred," by },,{aurice Samuels, quoted from November 15, 1940
issue of 'T he Congress Bulletin.)

Halper, Alber t
Sons of t he F at hers.
A novel that portrays the intimate
qrama of a Chicago grocer and his wife
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and four children, their day-by-day adventures,
aspirations,
struggles;
triumphs, and sorrows. The author has
created a fami ly so real that the reader
becomes like a memib er olf it, sharing its
every concern. 'He has also painted the
turhulent backdrop of Chicago and of
American life f rom the t urn of the century to 1918. Saul Bergman had come
to the United /States as an immigrant
from Russia to avoid conscription into
the army and to escape the ills inherent
in the whole ·E uropean way of life. In
the New World he found freedom and
hope for the f uture, although the going was not easy. Persistence won him a
fair living, and his children were 'b rought
up proudly as Americans, equipped to
ciace, life squarely and to wrest from it
a measure of success.
Then in 119:17 the United !States was
sucked into the <Great War in Europe, a
cataclysm which quickly touched the
backstreet in Chicago where Saul had
his store and argued the muddle of
America with his vol uble and eccentric
Cossack friend next door. By this time
Milton and Ben, Saul's two oldest boys,
were of military age. They found themselves caught by a dilemma-the same
dilemma, their father had faced a generation earlier, only now there was no
New World left to provide an easy way
out. How Saul, Milton and Ben met an
issue as it .c ut acroSIS life plans makes
an runforgettable story, and one which
has profound meaning for present-day
America.
These books are available in our library.
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